DEITY LYRICS
DEITY
When the Moon is lit
On her Eastern side
And I slowly am centering, centering
When my blood is pulled
With the waning tide
And I fall and am willingly entering
Night, the dark, the womb that’s hollow
It’s here I’ve found a voice to follow
I am the Maiden
I am the Mother
I am the Crone
I am the sea
I am the sky
I am the blood
I am the Moon
Never alone, never alone, never alone
When the Moon is lit
On her Western side
And she slowly is brightening, brightening
When the Earth is full
With the waxing tide
And I breathe with it, ripening, ripening
See, reflected in the water
The older Moon held by her daughter
I am the Maiden
I am the Mother
I am the Crone
I am the sea
I am the sky
I am the blood
I am the Moon
Never alone, never alone, never alone
THINK OF THE DAY
When you have faded away
When you are lost to the night
May you return to me,
May all your battles be easy to fight
Sometimes the Underworld
Calls you away
When you are far below
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Think of the day
I’m disappointed in you
Walking the path that is worn
What are you meant to do?
Should I expect you to hold back the storm?
I know the Underworld
Needs to be fed
Sometimes I feel you are
Too easily led
So, where do I go?
Down where the river flows
Down where the river flows
I, I am alone
I am the water and I am the stone
My you discover the right
Journey for keeping you whole
May all your choices be
Ones that intrinsically honour your soul
Sometimes the Underworld
Calls you away
When you are lost to light
Think of the day
So, where do I go?
Down where the river flows
Down where the river flows
I, I am alone
I am the water and I am the stone
When you have faded away
When you are lost to the night
May you return to me,
May all your battles be easy to fight
I know the Underworld
Calls you away
When you are far below
Think of the day
When you are far below
When you are far below
When you are far below
Think of the day
OPEN MY SENSES
I cannot bear to feel so closed
Open my senses
Open my senses
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Under my skin a hunger grows
Open my senses
Open my senses
Sleep wash over my days
Dream the darkness
Dream the shadow
Night sings wisdom in so many ways
I want to feel what I know I have felt before
I want to see what is hidden behind the door
I want to be where I know I can witness the core
Upon a sea I am afloat
And you are calling
And you are calling
You are the tide, you are the boat
And you are calling
And you are calling
Sleep wash over my days
Dream the darkness
Dream the shadow
Night sings wisdom in so many ways
I want to feel what I know I have felt before
I want to see what is hidden behind the door
I want to be where I know I can witness the core
Sleep wash over my days
Dream the darkness
Dream the shadow
I’ve been wounded in so many ways
I want to feel what I know I have felt before
I want to see what is hidden behind the door
I want to be where I know I can witness the core
Open the door
Open the door

DANSE MACABRE
Be it the death of a child
Be it the love that floats on a sorrow
Be it the torture of splendor
That leads your heart away
Into the morrow
Be it the joy that cuts deep
Be it the wail of terror
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Be it the softness, the softness of fear
That settles in your heart
Whenever Love is near
And I have heard it before
And I have felt it before
Each time the thousands time thousands of souls
Within each thousand years
Has put its cell in me
And all I can hear
The cry
And all I can feel
The pain
And all I can see
The lives
That went ahead of me
That felt intensity
And I am crying with you
And I am moaning desire
And you have laid down your gift to my soul
I have your memory
In every cell of me
And all I can hear
The cry
And all I can feel
The pain
And all I can see
The lives
That went ahead of me
That felt intensity
I have their memory
In every cell of me
ARTEMIS
From skies of blue you call me
Run far from the light
From skies of blue you call me
Kiss the night, Kiss the night
I am awake in moonlight
Dreams question the day
I am awake in soul light
Run away, run away
Follow me, follow me
I will lead you into your life
Under the trees
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I am Artemis of The Eucalypts
Follow me
And in her heart, the hunter
She sharpens the knife
And now my bow is drawn to
Wild life, my wild life
Deep in her death, I’m frightened
Freedom can be cruel
And in her life, enlightened
Sister brave and beautiful
Follow me, follow me
I will lead you into your life
Under the trees
I am Artemis of The Eucalypts
Follow me
SHINE
You were lost you were bound you were captured
With your infinite soul counting hours
In a web where each thread held the future
And the future holds infinite powers
You are braver than mythical heroes
You have rescued the child of the dreamland
You have conquered the beast of the shadow
The Universe is centred on where you stand
Feel the world at your feet
Freedom calls you from time
And all because you shine
You, you are drinking the nectar divine
You have broken the rings that hold Saturn
You are shedding the clothes of your sorrow
And the Summer is singing its passion
And the Universe calls you to follow
Feel the world at your feet
Freedom calls you from time
And all because you shine
You, you are drinking the nectar divine
BLISS
All I know is the way to the Dark
Shine me a light, I’ll walk in its shadow
Twilight comes, it calls me to follow
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I am the night, the Moon is my lover
Under the stars
Under the trees
I’m lying open like a flower
In Summer scented heavy
And I can feel the stars caressing me
All I know is that night is a woman
Risen in stars, her hair is the shadow
Venus falls like a kiss from a lover
I am the Earth, the Earth is desire
Under the stars
Under the trees
I’m lying open like a flower
In Summer scented heavy
And I can feel the stars caressing me

FULL MOON IN SCORPIO
Full Moon in Scorpio
My blood is aching and I want to go
As far away from here as I can go
And drown in the sea
Full Moon in Scorpio
My mind is flooding in the water’s flow
Beware the light, beware the glow
Descend into Hell, Hell, Hell
Hell, Hell, Hell
Leave my life
Leave my death
Hell, Hell, Hell
Lead me through the fields
Of Asphodel
Of Asphodel
Of Asphodel
Full moon in Scorpio
The Earth is calling from the rocks below
Beware the light beware the glow
And soft sigs the sea
Soft sings the sea
Full Moon in Scorpio
My blood is aching and I want to go
As far away from here as I can go
Descend into Hell, Hell, Hell
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Hell, Hell, Hell
Leave my life
Leave my death
Hell, Hell, Hell
Lead me through the fields
Of Asphodel
Of Asphodel
Of Asphodel
OH HOW I DREAMED
Mother, with your hand in mine
We will walk the way
Of the Dark Divine
We will kiss the soil
We will cross the line
Oh how I dreamed of things impossible
Oh how I dreamed of things impossible
Seems like a life ago
I had walked the fields where the flowers grow
I had picked the bloom of my beautiful sorrow
Oh how I dreamed of things impossible
Oh how I dreamed of things impossible
You would scream despair and dry the teeming land
And reach beneath the Earth, offer me your hand
And save me, save me, save me, save me
Sometimes I feel your pain
Life a driven nail
Like the falling rain
Like the future pulled through an open vein
Oh how I dreamed of things impossible
Oh how I dreamed of things impossible
See the gaping wound
The love on which I float
Your love is both the poison
And the antidote
That saves me
That saves me
That saves me
That saves me.
Save me
NIGHT SEA JOURNEY
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Sail slow as the Moon
Lights our way home
Into her echoing womb
Deep water is dark
Darkness is bright
In the hair of the Queen of the Night
Come to me, come to me
Come to me, come to me
Come to me, come to me
Come to me, come to me
Dive, water is cold
Water is cruel
Water that quickens your soul
Nothing, nothing is all
All is within
Nothing can soften Her call
Turn from the shore
Leave your reason
Drink the darkness
Taste the terrible night
Night
Night
Come to me, come to me
Come to me, come to me
Come to me, come to me
Come to me, come to me
Sail over the sea
Ocean of dreams
To the arms of Persephone
To the arms of Persephone
To the arms of Persephone
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